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TE3N. 2016 | 13+ | 2h 8m | Drama. This is a movie. . German, English, Spanish, French,
Hindi, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese..." The film is based on the life story of a

German teenage girl who comes to her home to see her family for the last time before
leaving for college, and at the same time and take a break from her problems. But unlike

other peers, she has a secret that haunts her for some time - she killed her friend.
However, upon arriving home, the heroine is faced with an unexpected problem - no one
recognizes her. In the city 2016 | 13+ | 2h 8m | Bollywood Movies Still desperate to find

his granddaughter almost a decade after her kidnapping, a devoted grandfather is stalking
TE3N 2016 | 13+ | 2h 8m | Bollywood Movies Still desperate to find his granddaughter
almost a decade after she was kidnapped, a devoted grandfather pursues her to the end,

hoping he can save his little princess. Nesmo frustrated by his attempts, he realizes that he
won't give up until he finds her. And he seems to have the advantage he gets from

someone who knows where she is. He might even make her feel better.
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